
5 THE REPUBLIC OF UGANDA

IN THE HIGH COI'RT OF UGANDA AT KAMPAI-A

(ANTI-CORRI PTION DIVISION KOITOLO)

CRIMINAI APPEAL NO oo4 OF 2021

(Arising out of Anti-Corruption Division Criminal Case No 42 ol 2or7)
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SP NO. o234o GEOFFREY LEO OGWoK ::::::::

VERSUS

UGANDA ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

This is an appcal

APPELI,ANT

RESPONDENT

BEFORE: Hon. Justice Okuo Jane Kajuga

JUDGEMENT

emanating from the decision of the Magistrate Grade 1 sitting at the

Anti-Corruption Division delivered on 3'd September 2o2r in which the Appellant was

convicted for the offenses ofFalse Accounting by a Public Officer, Embezzlement and

Abuse of Office, c/s 22, l9 and 1r of the Anti{orruPtion Act 2oo9, respectively'

He was sentenced to one (1) years imprisonment on count r, Five (5) years

imprisonment on Count 2 and three (3) years imprisonment on Count 3' all running

concurrently. He was barred from hotding a Public Office for ro years under Sedion 46

of the Anti-Corruption Act aDd Ordered to refund Ushs 6'000'000 (six million)

embezzled. to be paid to lhe beneficiaries'

Being dissatisfied with the conviction, the aPpellant filed this appeal on the following

seven grounds:

1. That the learned trial Magistrate erred in law and fact when he did not entirely

evaluateevidenceofwitnessesonrecordtherebyarrivingatawrongconclusion
and occasioning a miscarriage ofjustice'
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5 2. The learned trial magistrate erred in shifting the burdeD of proof to the accused

or defense, thereby occasioning a miscarriage ofjustice

3. The learned trial magistrate erred in law and fact in blaming or condemning t}Ie

appellant for giving unsworn evidence thereby arriving at a wrong conclusion

and miscarriage of justice

4. The learned trial Magistrate erred in law and in fact in convicting the appellant

based on his self-recorded statement thereby arriving at a wrong conclusion and

a miscarriage of justicc

The learned trial magistrate erred in law and in fact in relying heavily on the

report of an expert witness which was marred with contradiction, thereby

arriving at a wrong conclusion and a miscarriage ofjustice

6. The learned trial magistrate erred in law by not taking into account all the
mitigating factors presented by the appellant in passing the sentence thereby
occasioning a miscarriage of justice

7. The learned trial magistrate erred in law and in fact in charging, convicting,
sentencing and ordering a refund of the Ushs 6 million yet tlere was evidence

that some beneficiaries acknowledged receipt of the money thereby occasioning

an injustice.

The Brief facts:
The appellant was an employee of the Uganda Police Force and at t}Ie time in question,

deployed to Yumbe as the District Police Commander (DpC). The police were providing
guard sewices for Electoral Commission (EC) offices. The money for paying allowaaces
to individual gua-rds would be released by the Secretary, EC to the Account ofthe District
Registrar. The Registrar would withdraw the money and hand it over to the accused,
alongwith the paymentvoucher. The accused's role was to effect payment to the officers
thereafter submit accountability to the Registrar.

It is t}le prosecution's case that in the period of January 2or2 to December 2014, the
appellant received a total of Ushs 6,ooo,ooo (six mitlion) for payment ofpolice guards,
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which money he stole. Further, that he submitted false accountability showing that he

had paid the officers whereas not.

Representation:

At the hearing of the appeal, the appellant was represented by Machel Nyambok, while

Micah Lutete of the Inspectorate of Government aPpeared for the Respondent. Both

parties filed written submissions and in addition, made oral submissions.

Evaluation of the Appeal:

This is a first appeal and as such, this court is enjoined to carefully and exhaustively re-

evaluatc the evidence as a whole and make its own decisions on the facts (See cases of

Kifamunte Henry Vs. Uganda SCCA No, ro of 1997 and Boger€ Mos€s and Anor vs.

Uganda, Supreme Cout Crirninal Appeal No. r of rg97)

ln Kifamunte's case, the Supreme Court of Uganda stated as follows:

"We agree that o first appeat from a coniction bg a Judge the appellart is entitled to

have the appellate court's own considetation and views of the evidence as a whole and its

own decbion thereon. Thefirst appettate court has the dutg to review the evidence of the

case and to rcconsider the materials beJorc the Trial ludge. The appellate court must then

make up its own mind not disregarding the judge e.rt appealeil lrom but carcI llg

weighing it and cottsideing it"

In addition, Section 34 (1) of the Criminal Procedure Code Act sets further

paramcters under which a court may allow an appeal against conviction' as the

following: i) lf the judgement is uDreasonable or cannot be supported having regard to

the evidence, ii) If the decision aPpealed against is wrong on any question of law if the

decision has in fact caused a miscarriage ofjustice or iii) on any other ground if court

is satisfied that there was a miscarriage ofjustice Once satisfied of tie above' the court

may allow the apPeal.

On thc other hand, this provision similarly makes it clear that the conviction may be

upheld, even where the court may decide a point in favor ofthe aPpellant' as long as the

court is not satisfied that there was a miscarriage ofjustice occasioned' This Principle

was stated in the Kifamunte case (Supra) where the Supreme Court further noted that:
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5 "Even when the trial court has erred, the appellate coutt will inte$ere where the

error has occasioned a miscarriage ofjttstice"

A miscarriage of justice has been defined as a grossly unfair outcome in a judicial

proceeding as when a defendant is convicted despite a lack of evidence on an essential

element ofthe crime (Se€ Black's Law Dictionary, 8s Edition at page at 1or9). Justice

Stephen Mubiru in Olarya versus Ocitti and 3 others (Gulu Civil Appeal 64/20,^7)

observed that a miscarriage ofjustice occurs when it is reasonably probable that a result

more favorable to the party appealing would have been reached in the absence of the

error. I agree with this position and add that for as long as the court is satisfied that the

appellant lost a chance at an acquittal as a result of the error of the trial Court, then it

may exercise its power to allow the appeal.

Being nrindful of the law above, arld the fact that I did not have the opportunity to see

the witncsses testi fy, I proceed to review the evidence that was adduced before the trial
court aDd make up my own mind on whether the offenses of Embezzlement and

unauthorized access were proved beyond reasonable doubt and whether thejudgement

of the lower court is proper.

Having carefully considered the record of proceedings and the judgement of the lower

court, and also examined the exhibits tendered in this case and the submissions made

before this court, I proceed to resolve this appeal.

Ground r : That the learned trial Magbttate erred in law and fact when he did not
entirelg evaluate evidence oJ witnesses on record therebg ar,"iving at a wtong
conclusion and occa.sioning a miscarriage oJ jttstice

It is the appellant's submission that the trial magistrate did not evaluate all the evidence

on record. First, that the court did not consider the testimony of PW1 while under cross

examination, to the effect that there was no money lost at the hands of the appellant. In
his considered view, this evidence proved that the appellant was innocent of the
charges. Secondly, that the magistrate evaluated only the evidence of pW1, pwz, pW3

and PWr3, and used the same to validate the evidence of all the other prosecution
witnesses, and thirdly, that tie trial magistrate did not eva.luate the testimony of the
defense witnesses especially DWt and DW2 who unequivocally confirmed having
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received their payments. He faulted the trial magistrate for making a blanket

condemnation of the testimony of these witnesses.

He supported his argument with the authority of Bogere Moses and another versus

Uganda (supra) where it was held that
"the court mtrst not ba-se itself on the bolated evaluation of the prosecttion evidence alone, but
must base itself on the eval ation of the evidence as a whole. It is incumbent upon the court to

evaluate both versior.s judiciouslg and give reasons why the one and not the other version is

accepted. lt is a misdirec,ion to accept the one version and then hold that becallse of the

acceptance per se! the other vision is unsustainable. He also cited the authority of Barungi

Ignatius versus Uganda (1988-90) HCB 68 to the same effect

Counsel for the respondent replied tfiat it was not true that there was no loss occasioned

by the appellant or that the accountabilities were never questioned. He submitted that

when the accountability documents were first received, there was no suspicion that they

were false, however subsequent complaints of nonpayment by police officers nd

.investigations revealed the anomaly with them. He submitted that the testimonies af

PW 4 to PWlo showed that their signatures were forged and they never received any

money from the appellant. He concluded that the trial Court analyzed the evidence as a

whole, including the defense case and chose to believe the prosecution case as against

the latter. He pointed the couft to pages 5 and 6 of the judgement of the lower court

which in his view, demonstrated a wholesome evaluation.

III resolving this issue I have considered t]re evidence of PWr in totatity. He testified that

he worked with the Electoral Commission (EC) as Registrar in Yumbe District from

2ooB-2o15. That he was responsible for Paying police officers who were offering guard

services to the EC through their District Police Commanders. He outlined the process

by which the moneys would be received by him, handed over to the apPellant, paid out

and accounted for. He stated that he would ensure ttlat the apPellant signs arld stamps

the vouchers uPon which he had paid the officers, then he would put the papers together

and forward them to Kampala as accountability. He stated that he could not be able to

verify if the guards had received their money as they used to work in the night'
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It is ctear that the involvement of Pw1 in this case did not go beyond the described role

The question of how the case came to be investi8ated, and the findings of that

investigation were not within his knowledge. He did not do any verification to confirm
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5 the propriety or accuracy of the accountability he received. It is therefore a rather

narrow analysis of the case to argue that there was no lossjust because PWI stated that

there was no problem wit}l the accountability. It's the respondent's argument that

considering the evidence as a whole, loss was proved through other witnesses and not

PW1. I agree. The judgement shows that the trial magistrate evaluated the evidence of

other prosecution witnesses who confirmed this fact.

The second limb of this ground is that the evidence of other prosecutio. witnesses was

never anallzed, and that the magistrate relied on the evidence of PWr,z,3 and 13 to

vatidate the other witnesses. It is also contended that the trial magistrate failed to

evaluate and consider the evidence of the Defence witnesses who testfied that they had

been paid.

I have considered the judgement of the lower court at Page 6 paragraph z which reads

as follows: "the sum up o.f the eidence oJ the police olficers who wete the benertciaries i.e. Pw4

okumu James, Pws chrbtopher Ya.la, PwG Egataru Agnes, Pw7 SPC Mariam Tanga, Pw$ Rbal

Night, Pwg chandiru A,fisa, Pw11 Akhamiru Anguale an l Pwr2 Gifr Zulika was that they worked

as guards at the EC Offi.ces. That theg were lever paid the guard allowances and theg admitted

theit names appearing on the spreadsheet oJ those who received moneg although theg never

received it and also denied the sigtlE.tures against their r.ames, Pw to AIex Guma a health worker

at Yumhe police station specifically told co rt that although his 
^ame 

appeared on the lbt oJ

beneflciaries, his duties were oJ a health worker, he was nevet deploged for ang guaril duties and

was not entitled to get the said allowance"

However, upon reading through the record of the testimonies of the witnesses

mentioned above, I noted that contrary to the findings of the magistrate as summed

hereinabove, PW u (Aluzamiru Anguale) informed court that he had received all the

money due to him. I noted that his name appears on the acknowledgement of receipt of

money sheets exhibited as PEX 1 (O (iv) and (v) at number 10 and 5 on the list

respectively and at PEX 1(g) (v) at No 5 and PEx (h) (v) at no 3 on the list. This is a

total of 8o,ooo/= that he acknowledges receipt of since each guard was to be paid Ushs

2o,ooo/= for each night of guarding.

PW 12 (Gift Zulaika) on the other hand did not demonstrate to court where her

signature was forged, or whether she had received the moneys indicated against her

name or not. She states that she was paid on some occasions, but not on others. In fact,
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5 her evidence was so indecisive regarding the issue ofpayrnent. Under cross examination

she stated that she did not get some of the money and did not know what she got and

what she did not get. This means that the prosecution failed to prove to the requisite

standard ofproofbeyond reasonable doubt that the amounts indicated against her name

were not paid to her, hence stolen. Her name appears fifteen trmes on the accountability

records at PEx (1)(a) (iv, v, vii, viii, ix), PEx(1Xb) (v, vii, viii), PEx(rxe)(vi), PEx(r(f)
(iv, v), PEX(O(gXv) and PEx (tXhXivXv)(vi) thus the total of 3oo,ooo/= was not

proved.

It is apparent that by the blant<et handling of the evidence of the witnesses above, the

court missed out on vital evidence from prosecution witnesses which did not support

the prosecution case. lt is because of this approach that court concluded that all the

witnesses had satisfactorily proved tiat the entire amount indicated as embezzled on

on the indictment had been stolen.

witnesses who testified in court and denied receiving money:

No Name of witness Evidence of
signatures on

accountability lists

denied

the

Total amount

1 Okura James, PW4 PEx r (b)(iv), (vi) and (ix) 6o,ooo

2 PEX r(c) (ivXv)(vi), PEX 1 (d)

(iv), (vi), PEx 1 (exv) and PEx

I (cxv) 14O,OoO

3 Eyataru Agnes, PW6 PEX(lxaxiv),
( ) (vi),(vii),(viii)

(r) (b) (vXvii)(viii)
(lXeXvi),

P

P

EX

L\ PEX

and(r)(0(iv)(v), PEx (tXgXv)

PEx (O(h)(iv)(v)(vi)
3OO,OOO

4 Marion Tayanga PW7 PEX(1)(axivxv)(vi)(vii)(viii)
PEx (r(b) (v)(vii)(viii)

PEx(1)(c)(ivXv)(vi)

10
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PEx(t)(d)(iv)(vXvi)
PEX(1)(e)(v), PEX(1x0(v),

PEx(1)(g)(v) and PEx(O(h)(v) 36o,ooo

5 tusala Night PW8 PEx(, (aXvXvi) (viiXix)

PEX(1)(b) (v)(viixviii)
PEX(rxe)(vii),

PEXG)(0(iv)(v), PEx(r)(gXv) 22O,OOO

PEx(rXO(v) 2O,OOO

Alex Guma Pwlo

Total

PEx(r(c)(iv)(vXvi)
prx(rxd)(rvxvxvi) 12O,OOO

t,22O,OOO

5

0

The specimen signatures of all the above witnesses were submitted for analysis and it
was established by the Hand writing Expert HWE (PW 13) that their signatures on t}le

accountability forms had been forged.

There is another category ofpersons who did not testify, but whose specimen siSnatures

were submitted to Pw13. These are SPC Awuga Maduga Mindiason, Adiru Pamela

and Apangu Mohamed Abubakari. I'heir sample signatures were marked R, T and x
respectively and submitted along with the acknowledgement slips to Pw 13 for analysis.

These specimen signatures were taken by PW 3, Godfrey Mubiru, the investigator from

IG. He testified to the effect that the results from the HWE showed that the owners of

the specimen signatures were not the ones who signed along their names in

acknowledgement of receipt.

The above was corroborated by the HWE when he stated lhat "there were fundamental
differen.es between sample sig^atures on R, T and X, and the cotesponding qrestio^ed signatures

attributed to tftem in Exrrilits 1-8 (original pagment vouchers with attachments showing

b e nefi c iar i es a nd a mou n t s r e ceiv ed ). "

The records indicate the three did not receive moneys as alleged in the accountabilities

prepared by the appellant.

a) Awuga Maduga Mindiason: His name appears on PEX (r)(a) (iv,v,vii,viii,ix),

PEX(1)(b)(iv,vi,ix). The amount he did not receive amounts to Shs 16o,ooo/=

15
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5 b) Adiru Pamela: Her name appears on PEX(1Xa)(v,vi,ix), PEX (t)(b)(iv,vi,ix),

PEx(1)(gxiv,vi) and PEX(rXh)(iv,vi), all totaling Ushs 2oo,ooo which she did not

receive

c) Apangu Mohamed Abubakari: His name appears on PEx(lxc)(iv, v, vi),

PEX(1Xd)(iv,v,vi), PEx(rXe)(v), PEX(1)(0(vi), PEX(t)(gXiv,vi) and PEX(r)(h)(iv,vi) and

the amount not received is Shs 24o,ooo/=

- The prosecution did not lead any evidence at all to prove that siSnatures of thc following

persons indicated in the accouDtability as having been paid had been forged. They did

not testify as witnesses; neither were their signature samples taken for comparison by

the HwE. The other witnesses did not talk about them. These include, Gule Mansur,

Adru Zulaika Faima, Alemiga Adinan, Ijaga Ismail, Debele Festo, Paruru Rasul,

Chiriga Rashid, Bakole Rashid, Ajaga Rahumani, Dradriga G, Atekere Yusuf,

Abiriga Siraji, Ofezu Wilson, Ayimal Milliano, Alionzi Adam, Osuman Miraji,

Wadri Swa.li, Okot Ronald, tjosiga and Mayodi Etvis ln light of this, there was no

evidential basis for the conclusion that the entire ushs 6,ooo,ooo sent to the apPellant

did not reach the intended recipients.

I find the appellant to bejustified in the contention that the evidence of the prosecution

witnesses was not properly evaluated, to his detriment'
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I now consider the question of whether the Defense evidence was well evaluated The

appellant's counsel submitted that the trial court chose to disregard the evidence of

defense witnesses. He quoted page I of the judgement where the court observed' ""'

there was an aftefipt bg DWt and DWz to suggest that theg r'ceive't the allowances frofi the OC

and in chatge. But thrs vetsion is wanting a nd untr.rl.t{ut having been chatlenged by the State in

cross e-tamination-. That crucial evidence ofdefense witnesses to the effect that they werc

paid was ignored.
9
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I am satisfied that the prosecution proved forgery of the siSnatures of the above persons,

the amounts against their names is therefore sufficiently proved. A sum of the money

15 not paid to the above three and Ushs 1,22o,ooo of the matrix provided hereinabove

totals Ushs r,82o,ooo/= and not the 6,000,0oo on the charge sheet The proof adduced

in tlat respect met the requisite standard.
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I have carefully scrutinized this evidence. DWl Gule Mansur (record wrongly cites

name as Mansion) states that he was attached to Yumbe police station as a Constable

and was deployed to guard the EC Registry. He testified that he received payment from

the appellant as allowance for his guard duties. He stated that on Exhibit PEX 1 (a) (iv)

it was his friend who signed on his behalf and gave him the money but that he himself

signed and received the moneys indicated on PEX 1 (a) (v), (vi) (viii) and (ix) l have

carefully scrutinized the signatures and to the naked eye it is apparentthat the signature

he attributes to his friend is very similar to the one he claims belonged to him lt is noted

that all the acknowledgements corresponding to DWI's name on the above mentioned

exhibits begin with the word "for" and there is a distinct separation between this word

and the actual signature. The question therefore is whether it is conceivable or

ievable that DWr himself signed as evidence of his personal receipt of money and

indicated "for" before his signature. The use ofthe word "for" signifies that it is not the

person whose name appears who has signed but that someone else signed on his behalf'

I find DW 1 not truthful in his testimony to that eltent.

On the other hand, DW2 Ateker Yusuf stated that he received the money reflected on

PEX r (bXv), (vii) and (vin) totaling Ushs 60,000 (sixty thousand shillings) and had

no problem with the appellant. During cross examination, he was asked to write his

signature on a piece of paper which was admitted by the Court as PEX 5. I have

compared the signatures and find them to look closely alike. His evidence was in my

view not broken down by cross examination. lt is not possible to tell without exPert

35
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I have considered the acknowledgments under PEx 1 (b) and noted that the signature

he claims to belong to him in PEX (1) (b) ((iv), (vi) and (ix) are all apparently different

from those he daims belong to him on PEX (r) (a) analyzed hereinbefore.

25

In light ofthe above I find the evidence of DWl to be untruthful and unreliable to supPort

the proposition that he was actudly paid the money, and that the appellant therefore

did not steal it nor account falsely. His evidence is a pack of lies and was rightly

disregarded by the trial magistrate when he held as follows at page 9 "There is

30 contradiction in the statement of DWl he stateil that he rcceived money a d signeal Jor the same

but later when handed the exhibit ilocuments he could not lttd his signature, he stated that a

colleague received the moneg an t signe.tJor him. I found this ridiculotJ.s and suPeriuous liar"



5 opinion, that the signature sample taken in court was different from the one on the

vouchers as proof ofpayment. I find a reasonable doubt was created by the defense case

regarding the moneys allegedly stolen in respect of DW2. The trial Magistrate in my

view did not rightly analyze this evidence when he dismissed the evidence of DW2 at

page 12 as follows 'There was an aftempt bg DW1 and Dw2 to suggest that they received the

allowances Jl'om the OC afld in charge. But this version wasfuund wanting and untruthfd havi^g
been challenged bA the state in cross €xami[ation, "
I do not see how the testimony of DW2 was successfully challenged in cross examination

and if there were other aspects e.g. demeanor of the witness noted by the trial court

from which a deduction of untruth could be made, it should have been indicated on the

record. It was not.

10
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The trial Magistrate does not refer to the evidence of DW3. I have considered it in detail.

He is Ijosiga Ben and he testified that he received money indicated on PEX r (a) (iv),

(v), (vi), (vii) and (ix), PEx 1 (b) (v), (vii) and (viii), PEx I (c) (iv), (v) and (vi), PEx 1

20 .(d) (iv) and (v), PEX 1(0 (iv) and (vi), PEx 1 (f) (iv) and (vi), PEX t (g) (iv) and PEx 1

tsif(h) (iv) and (vi). During cross examination he stated that he has only one signature and

provided a sample which was received as PEX 6. He however admitted that there were

differences in how the signatures appeared. I too have seen the differences in signature.

He stated that the difference is caused by the fact that at times he signed hurriedly. In

25 addition, he admits that he did not actually sign on some of the vouchers as he had

earlier indicated during his evidence in chief. In a bid to explain the differences he had

to come up with an explanation and he found solace in stating that it was in fact

someone else who signed on his behatl In departure from his earlier testimony he said

that when he was away someone would sign for him. I find the evidence of DW 3

30 contradictory and inconsistenti and not reliable. Failure of the court to analyze it in the

judgement did not occasion a miscarriage ofjustice.

35

However, whereas I too find Dw1 and Dw3 as untruthful, their testimonies given to

support the defense case cannot be the basis of a finding that the Prosecution had

discharged its burden to prove t}re specific allegation brought against the appellant'

Doing so would be tantamount to condemning the accused on the basis of the weakness

of the defense and shifting the burden of proof to the accused, considering that the

prosecution did not tender even a single piece ofevidence in respect ofthe three officers

i.e. Iiosiga Ben, AtekerYusufand Gule Mansur. All tlle proseortion exhibits showis their

1L



This ground partially succeeds

15 Grourd 2: 'fhe learned trial magistrate erred in shifing the burden of proof on the

accused/ defense, thereby occasioning a miscaftiage of iustice

^Qdounsel 
for the appellant submitted that the magistrate shifted the burden to Prove the

. t* case to the accused as evidenced at Page 9 of his judgement, paragraPh z, lines 7-r4,

^I/ 

where he wrote: "...the deJense did not demonstrate that the accused indeed passed

)za on the funds to his line oficers for distribution bg way oJ summoning them as

witnesses... " He invited the court to regard sections 1o1 and roz of tlte Evidence Act

on the burden of Prool

In reply, Counsel for the respondent disagreed with this supposition and submitted that

at page 9 of the judgment, the magistrate extensively dealt with the evidence of the

25 appellant (DW1) and resolved that he was not truthful at all. Further that he had

employed a "birds eye view" of the evidence on both sides before arriving at a

conviction.

10

30

signatures alongside their names in acknowledgement of receipt of monies indicate

therein

The result ofthe failure ofthe court to Properly evaluate all the witness evidence is that

it arrived at the erroneous finding that all the amounts charged as stolen had been

proved beyond reasonable doubt. This is what an in-depth analysis of the prosecution

and defense evidence shows.

In rejoinder, it was submitted that a "birds eye view" of evidence is not Provided for by

law and that the court had indeed shifted the burden of proof to the appellant.

tn the Mizan Law Review, Vol 8 No 1 of September zor4, Worku Yaze Wodage

presents a detailed paper on "Burdens of proo( presumptions and standards of
proof in crirninal cases" at pages 252-27o. The author observes that it is a legal truism

that burdens of proof and standards of proofhave meanings in relation to facts in issue

and relevant facts in particular cases. There are no burdens of Proof in the vacuum. 'l he

facts in issue are tlose disputed issues of fact while relevant facts are those other facts

that are related to or have a connection with the facts in issue. ln criminal proceedings,
35
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5 in respect of the substantive matters in a criminal charge, it is the prosecutor that

always has to open the case and lead evidence. The prosecutor has to adduce evidence

in support of the facts in issue. The principle of presumption of hnocence to which any

criminally accused person is entitled compels prosecuting authorities to bear this initial
evidential burden. In some exceptional circumstances provided by the law, the

prosecutor may be relieved of this burden for some of the material or moral elements

of the offense or h respect of some incidental or circumstancial matters in the charge.

This occurs in cases where the accused, unlike the prosecutor, is in a better position to

produce some form of evidence that is within his personal knowledge or within his

reach. In such circumstances t}le legislature may determine to ease (but not to
exonerate totally) the evidential burden on the prosecutor by employing some form of
presumption to particular facts or related circumstances that are deemed to be within

the knowledge or the reach of the accused. \A/hat is eased in such circumstances is the

partial and not the whole evidential burden on the prosecutor.

Further, where an accused has been put on his defence the accused is required to

shoulder and discharge his burden by leading rebuttal or counter evidence. Failure of

an accused to discharge his tactical burden by adducing such rebuttal or counter

evidence entails a potential risk of conviction.

Clearly, an arlalysis of the evidence adduced in rebuttal by a trial judge does not

automatically mean that the burden of proof has been shifted to the accused-

This issue has been considered before by our courts, in interpreting Section 1o5 of the

Evidence Act which sets the burden on the accused to prove facts sPecially within his

knowledge. The Court of Appeal in the case of Teddy Ssezi Cheeye v Uganda (CACA

No.ros Of 2oo9) handled an appeal emanating from the Judgement of the High Court

where the Judge had reached a conclusion similar to that made by the trial magistrate

in the present aPpeal.

The trial Judge in that case had observed t}lat money paid for activities of global fund

were withdrawn by the accused and he alone knew where the money had gone and had

not explained himsetf. The trial Judge was on appeal, criticized by the appellant for

shifting the burden of Proof The Court of Appeal in resolving this issue considered the

application of Section 1o5 (1) of the Evidence Act and in its judgement observed as

follows:
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"In the instant case the ptosecution Proved begoail reaso^able doubt that the appellant withdrew

the molreg in questionfi'om his conpang's accounts. It is incunbent upon him to tell us where the

moneg went since the matter is especialll within his kfiowledge."

"At the triat in the high court the aPpellant was given an opportunitg to tell the People of Uganda

what happeneil to the mo eg. He chose to keep quiet. mat oJ coutse was his constitutio,.al right

but the right is fiot absolute as it is Jettered bg Section 1o5."

The Supreme Court of Uganda upheld the above decision when it handled the same issue

in Criminal Appeal No. 32./2o]roi "Ieddy Ssezi Cheeye Versus Uganda The court

stated as follows: "we are satbfied that the appellant was correctlg convicted oJ the offence of

embezzlemenL We are eqtall! satisfed that o1 the Jacts of this case, both the leatned trial judge

and the learned ]Jrstices of Appeal correctlA rclied on Stos oJ the Evidence Act Jor the view that

the appellatt was the only person who knew how the moreg put on UCA account of which he was

the olly and sole signatory was spent- The Ja.t that the appellait supeflised PW2 to nake false
vouchers and other Jabe reportE about ac.ountabilitg oJ moneg certainlg shows he knew where

the moneg was or went. It was trpon him to e.xPlain- When he exercised hb right wronglg not to

20 iJg, he took rkk. There was no shirting oJthe b rden of ptoof in the.irc ti,4tances oJthis case.

30

ln the instant case, money was given to the appellant to pay police guards. The manner

in which he did this lay within his knowledge. He was the one who knew what happened

to the money. When he was put on his defense he adduced evidence in rebuttal which

the trial magistrate analyzed and found wanting, as he was legally entitled to do. He

observed that "t re dErense diil ttot demonstrate th^t the ac(I,l,eil indeed passed on thefunds to

his line olficers fur distrib tionbg wag oJ summoning them as wXnesses..."

Having considered the record and the evidence in rebuttal, I agree with the trial

Magistrate. This does not amount to a shifting of the burden of Proof nor was the

appellant dispossessed of the presumption of innocence as alleged by counsel for the

appellant. I am satisfied that the appellant was convicted on the strength of the

prosecution case and not on the weakness ofthe defense.

This ground fails

Ground 3: The learned trial magi.strate erred in law and Jact in bLaming or
condemning the appell.ant for giving unsworn evidence thereby a 'iving at a wrong

conclusion and miscarriage of justice

Counsel for the appellant criticized the trial magistrate for not givirlg the parties an

opportunity to mal{e submissions on whether there was a case to answer or not.

35
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5 Secondly, the failure of the trial Magistrate to explain to the appellant his rights on

defense as required by Section 128 of the magistrates Courts act was fatal. It was

submitted that the provision of the law is couched in mandatory terms and that failure

of the trial court to explain tiese oPtions occasioned a miscarriage of justice. This

miscarriage was allegedly reflected in t}le trial magistrates holding that "..-the dErense did

not demonstrate thet the accuseil indeeil passed ffte moneg to ,ris li^e ofrcers....,..,.being mindfr.ll

that hir xnsl,!/orn tesr imong was not put to scruting bg wag oJ ctoss exernination bg the State. This

in mg iew was calculatd to leave the court in guesswork"

10

15

The respondent on the other hand argued that the apPellant was a Police officer and

therefore knew the options available to him. Further he was represented by Counsel

who must have advised him approPriately, evidenced from the fact that the apPellant

was able to notify court that he was changing from giving sworn evidence to giving

evidence not on oath.

ng the submissions on no case to answer, I have considered the record of

ings at page 37. At the closure of the Prosecution case, ttle prosecutor stated as

20 follows, "We leave it to court to make a tulirg'. Counsel for the accused was in court and

said nothing, thus acquiescing to the position advanced by the prosecutor' If counsel for

the appellant had wanted to be heard in submissions on no case to answer, he should

have raised it at this Point. He did not. It is unfair therefore to critique the trial court

for not giving a chance to Parties who had waived their right to make submissions'

25 In rcspect of the failure to explain to the accused his rights on defense, Section 128 (r)

of the MCA provides as follows:

"At the close of the evidenc. in suPlr,rt of the charge, iJ it aPryars to court tI'at a case has beel

made out against the accused person suficieatly to requirc him or het to ma*e a deleise' the court

shalt exPlain the substa ce oJ the charge to theac' sed' and s,',ralJ. inloflnhitn or her that he or she

30 has the right to give evfulence on oath afu! that he or she wi be liable to cross exami^ation or to

make a stater/|lrnt not on oath and s'lallrea,. t're accus€d a'd his Yitnesses"

I have again looked at t}Ie record of Proceedings At page 38' the court made a ruling on

aa adjournment sought by t}Ie defense to prePare itself before proceeding This was

after the accused had been put on his defense l reproduce the same here:

35 "The acc sed is Present in court todag and the deJense has had amPle oPporitrritg to Prepare since

the 3t't oflulg 2org when the parties last appeared in court' cout't scheduled this matterJor tday

morning and will hear the aca'sed who is in court' me wim*ses wiII be accordeil onlq one da! to

l5



5 cofire and testiJg. Dejie se counsel shoulil have ,{]en courteous enough to infol,n court in advance

of their inabilitg to proceed toda9. Section 128 of the McA co,,lPlied witll"

Thereafter, the defense counsel prayed for the matter to be stood over for ten minutes

for him to consult the accused on how to conduct the defense.

In light of the foregoing, I find the contention tlat Section 128 was not comPlied with

baseless, It is on record that it was complied with,

This ground fails.

10

Ground 4: The leamed trial Magistrate erred. in law and in lact in convicting the

appellant based on a sev-recorded statement by the appellant thereby ar,iying at

a wrong conclusion and a mbcarriage oJ j.tstice

l5 Counsel for the appellant contends that the reliance of tie trial court on the accuscd

rson's written statement where he admitted signing against the names of the names

10

of the police officers was wrong in law. That the essence of this was that the accused

was made to testify against himself without being warned tiat he was doing so, contrary

to the Constitution, Article 28.

In reply, the respondent argued that there was no miscarriage of justice since this

investigation that led to the appellant's arrest and prosecution was sanctioned by the

IGG and PW3, the lead investigator had recorded a statement from the appellant. He

contended that tbe statement was shown to court and the accused agreed to it in totality,

thus it could be relied on by court.

25 I havc considered the evidence of PW3, the investigator from the lnspectorate of

Government. Nowhere in his testimony does he mention the recording of the statement

by the appellant, nor explain the circumstances leading to the same. He does not testify

in respect of the information that he received from his interaction with the accused.

30

The appellant's statement marked PE3c found its way onto the record through the

evidence of PWl3, the HWE on 1st August 2019 as a specimen exhibit submitted for
examination. It was marked as specimen N and is referred to in Exhibit 3b which is one

of two reports produced by the witness. The appellants signature was marked Nx using

a pencil and the expert was asked to compare the signature thereon and determine if it
matched the signatures on questioned documents.

16
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It was not tendered as proofof its contents. This court has previously pronounced itself

in similar cases

In the case of Iimmy Patty odera versus Uganda, Criminal Appeal No 1o/2o2o

arising from criminal case No 58/2or9, counsel for the aPpellant contended that the

trial court had erred in heavily relying on the confession of the appellant contained in

his statement recorded by the IGGS office. It was argued that the investigators did not

testify about the statement and that it was tendered in evidence by the Hand writing

expert to prove the issue of signature and not the content of the document. That the

truthfulness of the statement was never proved; neither was the content of the

document testified upon. This court agreed with the appellant that the court was right

to rely on the same in as far as issues of signature and authorshiP is concerned but not

the confession that was contained in the said statement. The content had not been

proved as having been made voluntarily.

ln determining this issue, I have considered pages r3 and 14 ofthejudgement where the

trial magistrate observed as follows:

'Besides the unsworl^ testinong o-f the accuseil I have had the beneft of reading Pex3c the record

of the interuiew o:f accused, and he itid state that he personallg paid those who guatded, anil each

would siqn Jor it and that at times he woutd se il the funds to itt-charges but would get

accountahilities a..d Jorward them to the Registrar EC. Hoa'evet and very interestinglg at the

bottom of page 17 accused states as/ollows "I wish to add that although I h":d preiouslg stated

that in mg statement ilateil il.'h June zotq that the different police o:mcerc indicateil on the

different 
'nlyme 

t sheets attached to difrerent pagment vouchers shown to them toilag the 7go'h

Jrlne 2.,16 signeil against t reir names, I wish to clarifV that becatll,e oJ the urgen'g the District

Registrar wanteil these accountaDilities ard some of the police ofrcers in the dilferent pagment

sheets were not readilg avaitahle at Ywibe Central Police Station I was Jorced to sign i^ their Place

against their names but gave them their monies when theg appear' So I am the one who siqned

agaitgt all the above names indicated ofi all the Pagment voucherc showed to me' r have never done

accounting in mg eilucatio^ so I hur./'blg request the Inspectotate Ge eral oJ Government not to

charge me for abtse oJ office, false accounting anil emhezzlefiefit "' I wiII never repeat"

'l'he triat Magistrate then held as follows, "The above statemelt from a person of DPc who

has ,rot exptesseil that he did state it u 
'er 

any duress or torture speaks volufie and goes to the

truth oftheJact that the benefrciaies did l.ot sig Jot the monel andcannot be do bted as to /ron-

re.eipt.

17
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above provision vests the court trying a criminal matter with the duty to ensure

the right of the accused is protected and that he is not forced or intimidated or in

otier ways compelled by law enforcement agencies to give evidence that imPlicates him

in the commission of a crime. This means that the court must concern itself with

establishing the circumstances under which an accused made or recorded a self

incriminating statement. It is admissible and can only be relied upon when the coult is

sure that it was made voluntarily, with full awareness that the law enforcement agency

would rely on it in proving the matter against him.

In Miranda versus Arizona 384 US 436 1966, the US SuPreme Court dealt in detail

with the principle against self-incrimination and held as follows, "The prosecution 
';].ay

not t6e statements, whether exculpatory or inculpatory, stemming Jr'om custodial interrogation

oJ an accused person unless it demoristrates tfi e use of the procedural saJeguards elfective to secure

the prdlege agatrst setf-i^crimination, By custodial interrogation, we mean questioning initiated
by law e'rfor.cement o:ffi.erc after a person has been taken into ct6todg or otherwise deprived oJ

his Jreedom oJ action in ang significant wag. As for the proeedural saJeguards to be enPloged,

unless othet fuuy elJective meat16 are devised to inJorm accused persotE o.f their right to silence

and to ais.rre a .ortiauous opprtu^ity to exercise it, theJollowing measures are required. Prior

to any qtestioning the l,a-rson must be warned that he has a right to remain silent, that a^y

statement he does mafte fiay be used as evidence agaiBt him ...the deJendant ,nag waive

efrectuatiofl of these rights provided the waiver is made voluntanlg , kn.owitr.gly aP.d i^telligentlg."

In our jurisdiction, thc law for rccording of inculpatory statements from accused

persons whilc in thc custody of policc officers is in the Evidence Act Cap 6, Sections 23

to 27 thereof. Under section 24, confessions made involuntarily, through violence, force,

20
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5 From the foregoing it is clear that the trial magistrate relied on the self-imPlicating

statement recorded by the accused. The statement can be considered as a confession on

count 1 and count 3, and was used to suPport the prosecution's assertions that money

was never paid to the intended beneficiaries. It should be noted however that the

appellant only admitted to signing the forms but not to the theft. His case was that he

10 still went ahead and paid the police officers, as he had signed in their place because he

needed to account speedily.

Article 28 (u) of the Constitution provides for the right against self-incrimination in

the following words;

"where a person is being tried Jor a cri',I.i,ial olJense, fleither that person nor the spouse oJ that

LS IEtson shall be cornpelled to give evidence against that person-"

30



5 threat, inducement or promise are irrelevant, because tlese factors result in untrue

confessions. This position of the law has been expounded in many court decisions

including Festo Androa Asenua versus U8anda, Supreme Court Criminal Appeal r/98.

Justice Stephen Mubiru in Uganda versus Oromchan and 6 others, Criminal Session

Case No 93/2015 discussed the right against self-incrimination as follows: "The principte

against self-incrimination ,-eiected in Article 28 (1r) of the Constitution of the Republic oJ Uganda

is meant to protect against unteliable co4ressions and the ahuse oJ Power by the Saate. This

protection naniJests itser in the Jonn oJ the right to silence, It is therEorc tiggered only where

the individual being conpetled to give inJormation is an adve.sarial or at least an inquisitorial

relatiotEhip with the State. CommotT law draws afundamental ilistinction between incriminatilg
eviilence and self-inc,riminating evidence: the Jomer is evide ce which tends to estaDlisft tre
accused's guilt, while the lafter 'E eviilence whicrr tendl to establisrr the accused's guilt by his or

her own adrnission, or based uryn his or her own communi.atio,.. The princiPle agaitEt sev-

iacrimirration reqaires prote.tion against the use oJ cornpelled evidence which tends to establish

the acatseal's guilt on the DaJis oiF the latt€r grounds and not theJotuer"

with this decision

The evidence Act does not refer to statements taken from accused persons arrcsted or

in the custody of other law enforcement officers that may not be Police. In this case it is

not the police, but an inspectorate officer charged with investigative Powers in cases of

corruption who recorded the statement. Nevertheless, the constitutional safeguard

against self-incrimination applies to the Inspectorate Officer and any other law

enforcement agencies eliciting information from persons susPected or accused of

committing crimes. For such statements to be relevant, it must be demonstrated that

the inculpatory statement was recorded voluntadly, with knowledge that it could be

used in the trial against him and that therefore its contents are true and can be relied

upon by the court, In this case, there being no evidence regarding how Pex3c was

recorded, tien it becomes irrelevant and should not have been relied upon by court'

I note the trial Magistrates observation that the accused did not object to having made

t}le statement. When you consider the circumstances under which PEx3c was tendered

through the handwriting exPert, it cannot be ruled out that the accused may have

thought the statement was only r€levant for the PurPose of signature comparisons l am

convinccd that the manner of admission of PE3c aS an exhibit, and the reliancc of the

t0
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court on the same occasioned a miscarriage ofjustice. The appellant was not granted

the opportunity to object to its contents or exPlain the circumstances of its recordinS.

The impact of this error however does not occasion a miscarriage ofjustice as there is

other evidence upon which the court relied to convict the appellant.

10

Ground 5: The learned trial magistrate erred in law and in Jact in relying heaily
on the report ol an expert witness which was marred with contradiction, therebg

a'riving at a wrong conclusion and a miscarriage ofirtstice.

Counsel for the appellant based his arguments on this ground on the misconception that

15 Exhibit N was not mentioned anywhere. 'lhis misconception was owned up during

, Q4earing when he realized that he had not addressed himself to all the exhibits, especially

r- tt 
" 

t*o h"nd*riting reports.

I feel no need to delve into this ground, further, his concerns regarding courts not

considering the defense case was addressed in count r

20 I will handle grounds 6 and 7 togetiei as they are related

Under these grounds it is contended tI at tbe learned trial magistrate erred in law

bA not taking into account all the mitigating lactors presented by the appellant in
pasiing the sentence thereby occasioning a miscarriage of ju-stice. ALso, that the

learned trial magistrate erred in law and in fact in charging, convicting, sentencing

zs and ordering a refund of the Ushs 6 million get there was evidence that some

beneficiaries acknowledged receipt of the moneg thereby occasioning an injustice,

30

It was ttle appellant's case that the trial court did not take into consideration the fact

that the appellant had been on interdiction for 6 years without pay- That under the

Constitution (Sentencing Guidelines for Courts of Judicature) (Practice) Directions

2013, Regulation 44 (0 this information was relevant. The sentence of imprisonment

with no option of a fine and the order of compensation of Ushs 6,0()0,()()0/= was

considered unfair.

The respondents reply was that the magistrate exercised his discretion at sentencing
judiciously and there was no need to reverse or alter the same.

20



I have looked at the record and found no proofthat the triat magistrate did not consider

the period spent on interdiction. Rather, after considering all the submissions of the

parties, he was convinced that the aggravating factors outweiShed the mitigating

factors. The court arrived at its sentence on tlle basis that the appellant was bestowed

with high trust as DPC. He had an obligation to be exemplary and he abused that trust.

It is a settled position of the law in our criminal justice system that sentencing is a

matter of discretion of the trial judge. The aPpellate court can interfere only where the

lower court has overlooked a material fact relevant or where the sentence is illegal, or

manifestly harsh or excessive.

ln the instant case, tie court has found in favor of the appellant in that the prosecution

did not plove theft of Ushs 6million as alleged. This court has found that the evidence

on record supports only Ushs r,82o,ooo as having been stolen. ln light of this findin8,

it in in the interest of Justice that the court reconsiders the sentence in respect of tle
offense of Embezzlement. Taking into consideration all the factors raised by t}le

prosecution and tlte defense at hial in mitigation and aggravation, a sentence of three

years' imprisonment is more suitable. The Sentencing Range for this offense is 2 years

to 14 years, as per Part \rI of the sentencing guidelines. Under Paragraph 42, court is to

consider the amount of money involved. In this case it is below z million However,

tlrere is a breach of trust involved as the aPPellant was a District Police Commander'

I therefore order as follows:

1. The conviction on Count 1, False Accounting by a Pubtic Officer c/s 22 ofthe Anti-

Corruption Act and the sentence of One year's imPrisonment handed by the trial

$
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25 Apart from the above, the other errors noted by the court did not occasion a miscarriage

ofjustice. when the evidence is considered as a whole, the convictions on all the counts

stand.

court is uPheld

2. The conviction on Count 3, Abuse of Office c/s rr of the Anti-CorruPtion Act and

the sentence ofthree years' imprisonment is upheld

3.TheconvictioninrespectofCount2,EmbezzlementofUshs6'000'000/=c/s19
of the Anti-CorruPtion Act is set aside and substituted with a conviction for

Embezzlement of Ushs 1.82o,ooo/. The sentence of Five years is set aside as



5 harsh and excessive in light of the fact that prosecution Proved theft of only Ushs

1.820,ooo/= out of the 6 million charged. A sentence of three years is substituted,

on the basis that the appellant is Part of law enforcement, expected to act

properly and with integrity at a.ll times. All custodial sentences are to run

concurrently.

4. The Order of compensation of Ushs 6,000,000 is set aside and substituted with

an order for compensation of Ushs 1,82o,ooo to the beneficiaries.

s. The Order barring the acosed from holding public office under section 46 of the

Anticorruption Act for ten years is maiDtained.

oloro Jane Kajuga Uudge)

28.2.2022
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